Subnational Monitoring and Evaluation: Experience of Jalisco, Mexico

1. Evalúa Jalisco
   • Monitoring of public programs
   • Strengthening evaluate conditions
   • Evaluation practice
   • Using evidence to improve government

2. MIDE Jalisco
   • Scope
   • MIDE Lab, open government practices
Indicators
- Development plan 2013-2033
- Sectoral programs 2013-2018

Public Policies
- Support programs
- Set of support programs
Inventario de Programas y Acciones de Jalisco

176

Inversión estimada

$10,490 Millones

Nota: Corresponde a la asignación presupuestal inicial del ejercicio fiscal vigente, comprende el gasto de inversión para aquellos programas que tienen subsidios y transferencias; y el gasto de operación para aquellos programas que sólo entregan servicios.

Convocatorias Abiertas

https://programas.app.jalisco.gob.mx/programas/sistemaDeProgramasPublicos
Operating Rules. Framework 2015

Section I
General Features

Section II
Incidence

Section III
Results Verifications
Mechanisms and Transparency

1. - Foundations and legal reasoning
2. - Introduction
3. - Basic description of the program
4. - Objectives
5. - Geographic Coverage
6. - Target population
7. - Feature benefits
8. - Beneficiaries
9. - Operating or instrumentation procedures
10. - Indicators matrix for results
11. - Evaluation
12. - Transparency, accountability and dissemination

Example

Key Questions
The EVALÚA Jalisco Council was established in May 2013 as an advisory system that guides Jalisco's government in the implementation of the evaluation strategy. It issued a recommendation in the Second Regular Session of 2014, which are suggested:

1) Criteria for prioritizing programs to be assessed, and
2) Consider the budgeting process in a financial scheme that guarantees the systematic evaluation exercises.
Monitoring:

**Public system** that monitors the periodic evolution as well as the fulfillment of goals, the indicators established and linked to Jalisco State’s Development Plan 2013-2033

*Accountability · Managing for results · Deliberative public participation*

[http://seplan.app.jalisco.gob.mx/mide/panelCiudadano](http://seplan.app.jalisco.gob.mx/mide/panelCiudadano)

[@MIDEJalisco](http://twitter.com/midejalisco)
¿Qué es MIDE Jalisco?

1er Nivel
- 6 dimensiones · 26 indicadores

2do Nivel
- 24 programas sectoriales · 134 indicadores

3er Nivel
- 255 indicadores complementarios

Indicadores totales MIDE Jalisco: 416

Indicadores actuales en PED: 160
¿What is MIDE Jalisco System?

182 (48%) indicators have disaggregated information at municipal level

129 (34%) indicators have disaggregated information at federal level
Jalisco MIDE System Usage

Utility over 3 scopes:

1. Work platform
2. Strategic information
3. Accountability and transparency